Accident Fund Groups are great workers’ compensation programs available for small- to mid-sized businesses. Another great benefit of being an ABC member is saving on your workers’ compensation coverage through Accident Fund. The program offers:

- 5% up-front credit
- Opportunity for dividends if the group performs well
- Access to safety materials through Accident Fund’s Worksafe Toolbox
- As a member, you may be eligible for additional credit on your Workers’ compensation policy by achieving STEP Gold, Platinum, or Diamond recognition

For more information about Accident Fund’s Group Programs, use this fax-back form to contact one of the insurance agencies below.

Fax your contact information to a preferred member agency above.

Already an Accident Fund policyholder? Talk to your agent to received these savings at your next policy renewal.

Business name:  _______________________________________________________________
Contact:  _______________________________________________________________
E-mail:  _______________________________________________________________
Phone:  _______________________________________________________________
Renewal Date:  _______________________________________________________________

Accident Fund and ABC Offer Exclusive Member Benefit

Gibson Insurance Group
Jordan Scheiber
Phone: (260) 739-1968
Fax: (317) 924-5693
jscheiber@gibsonins.com
GibsonIns.com

M.J. Schuetz Agency
Vickie Wolcott
Phone: (317) 639-5679
Fax: (317) 639-6910
vvolcott@mjsis.com
MJSchuetzAgency.com

McGowan Insurance Group
Michele Chitwood
Phone: (317) 464-5000
Fax: (317) 464-5001
michelec@mcgowaninc.com
McGowanInc.com

Stewart, Brimmer, Peters & Company
Mick Stewart
Phone: (260) 482-6900
Fax: (260) 482-7305
mick@sbpinsurance.com
StewartBrimmer.com

Accident Fund Insurance Company of America is a member of AF Group. All policies are underwritten by a licensed insurer subsidiary of AF Group.

AF Group (Lansing, Mich.) and its subsidiaries are one of the largest specialty writers of insurance, rated "A-" (Excellent) by A.M. Best. AF Group conducts business through four brands: Accident Fund, United Heartland, CompWest and Third Coast Underwriters.